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By Suzanne Brockmann

Random House USA Inc, United States, 2009. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English
. Brand New Book. Suspense doesn t burn any brighter and desire doesn t run any deeper than
when Suzanne Brockmann takes the helm, opens the throttle, and takes readers along for a
breathless ride as she breaks the thrill barrier-again and again. With Into the Fire, Brockmann lights
the fuse on her most explosive story yet. Vinh Murphy-ex-Marine and onetime operative for the elite
security firm Troubleshooters Incorporated-has been MIA ever since his wife, Angelina, was caught
in a crossfire and killed during what should have been a routine bodyguard assignment. Overcome
with grief, Murphy blames the neo-Nazi group known as the Freedom Network for her death. Now,
years later, Freedom Network leader Tim Ebersole has been murdered-and the FBI suspects Murphy
may have pulled the trigger. To prevent further bloodshed, Murphy s friends at Troubleshooters
scramble to find him and convince him to surrender peacefully. Murphy himself can t be sure what
he did or didn t do during the years he spent mourning and lost in an alcohol-induced fog. He does
know he occasionally sought solace from Hannah Whitfield, a former police officer and...
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This book is so gripping and fascinating. Of course, it is actually perform, still an interesting and amazing literature. You will not feel monotony at anytime
of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you request me).
-- Pr of . O phelia  Wieg a nd I-- Pr of . O phelia  Wieg a nd I

Extensive guideline! Its this kind of very good study. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom I discovered this book from my i and dad encouraged this
publication to understand.
-- Mr . Jer r y Littel-- Mr . Jer r y Littel
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